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Public Transportation \s a vehicle by which many transitions are

literally made each day as people move from work to home and

play. Transition also speaks to the changes taking place in the

region served by the Regional Transportation Authority (RTA)

and its service boards, the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA),

fietra commuter rail and Pace suburban bus.

"A permanent itate

of transition

\s man'i mort

noble condition."

- Juan Ramon Jimenez

poet i88i-i%8

northeastern Illinois is evolving and growing as

development reshapes both urban and suburban

landscape. One-time bedroom communities are now home

to corporate campuses and manufacturing facilities

while former inner-city industrial complexes are being

transformed into loft condominiums, or making way

for new developments.

The RTA system is in the midst of its own

evolution. While more and more Northeastern Illinois

residents are choosing transit, the RTA and its

service boards are looking beyond today's

numbers, pursuing the changes

and innovations that will enable

our transit system to meet

riders' future needs reliably

and efficiently.

This annual report

represents the steps taken

by the RTA system in

}(\i](\ to prepare for

our region's future

transitions.



(hairman'i Menage

To the Honorable George H. Ryan, Governor

And the General Auembly of the Uate of lllinoii

The RTA marki its 25th year of service at a time of unprecedented

economic growth and record gain; in riderihip. But, while anniver\ariei

inch i\ this naturally cause us to reflect on our past, it is the future that

is foremost in our thoughts.

The last 25 years have held their share of challenges for transit in our region. But, despite the

challenges, the RTA has remained constant to its mandate to ensure the fiscal stability

of our transit system. This has been achieved through the dedicated efforts of all

those who work at the RTA, the (TA, Metra and Pace.

Our future success depends upon the RTA system's ability to continue to adapt

to the Chicago region's economic and demographic changes and to carefully

monitor operating costs. We are taking a proactive approach and reaching out to

the region's communities, so that transit needs are assessed as part of

any future planning efforts. And, we are continually examining

innovations both financial and technical that will improve

service and contain expenses.

The ](\(\(\ annual report documents the vision and planning that

will improve service today while providing for the future.

Respectfully,

Thomas J. rIcCracken, Jr.

Chairman

L



IHinoh fIR^T
Thanki to dovernor Ryan and the Legislature^ effom, ]% marked

a milestone in our capital improvement program with the creation

of Illinois \m. The funds provided through the Illinois FiR^T program .

will enable us to embark on our most intensive infrastructure M
improvement program to date, ensuring that transit remains an

efficient, safe and reliable mobility resource in northeastern

Illinois for many years to come.

FIR^T, a Fund for Infrastructure,

Roads, khools and Transit, includes more than

$4 billion in bond programs and state and federal

funds for transit capital projects and will allow the

(TA, fietra and Pace to attend to some of the RTA

system's most pressing infrastructure needs.

The rehabilitation ofthe Douglas Branch

of the (TA's Blue Line will be one of the most

prominent projects to benefit from Illinois FIR^T

funding. Portions of this 6.6-mile elevated rail line

are more than loo years old and are in dire need

of replacement. Numerous slow zones have impacted

service on the Douglas Branch. Rehabilitation of this

line will help revitalize ridership.

Illinois FIR^T funding will allow Metra to proceed

with service expansions on three rail lines: the North (entral

krvice to Antioch, the iouth West krvice and the Union Pacific

Hest. lietra's ongoing efforts to rehabilitate bridges throughout its

system and to replace aging locomotives and rail cars will also benefit

fromlllmoisFIR^T.

With Illinois \m funds, Pace will be able to accelerate the replacement

of its buses, paratransit and vanpool vehicles and to complete construction of a new

garage facility in DuPage (ounty.

Photo on riglit; dovernor deorgc fl. Ryan and Chicago Mayor Bichard M. Daley at lllinoii FIRSl ligning ^.^
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Ridenhip
On January znd, the wont blizzard in decade

i

region leaving nearly i feet of snow In Its wake. The blizzard

days that followed presented the CTA, Metra and Pace

of the biggest challenges of m. Each agency coped

weather-related service delays and equipment problems,

round-the-clock efforts allowed thousands of additional

riders to use the region's trains and buses as the work

week began.

Ridership remained strong throughout

!()()() as the entire RTA system posted Its largest gains

in a decade providing nearly y() million rides, an

increase of 20.] million or ].(\ percent over the

previous year

The (TA's ridership grew by 4.1 percent

in !()()() for a total of 44i.() million rides. (TA rail

ridership was up by ]
percent while ridership on

its bus service increased by i.() percent. The

combined gains were the largest for the (TA

since i()]6.

Metra provided ]6.6 million rides in ^% an

increase of 1.1 million rides or, 2.8 percent, over ic)()8.

Metra's Horth Central krvice through Central

Lake County continued to perform strongly growing

6.4 percent. The Burlington northern ^anta Fe Line

added 500,000 riders in ](]% a ].] percent gain over

Pace marked its best year since i()<]i with six of Its nine divisions

gaining ridership. Pace provided 40.1 million rides for an increase of ()oo

or, u percent, over i()()8 totals.
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Capital Improvem^
Capital improvemenn ensure the RTA iyitem'j reliability and

efficiency aj well ai make transit acce«ible to more of our region'

re^identi. In ](\% the (TA, Metra and Pace ipent $^54 million on

infraitructure improvementt.

One of (TA's major projecti in ^(\(\ wai the

completion of a new Hejt Building at itt M\t ihopi

Maintenance Facility. This building is one of the major

components of a $()6 million reconstruction of the

(TA's only facility for major overhauls of its fleet of

rapid transit cars. The (TA also completed the

mid-life rehabilitation of ^l of its 1600 kries

rapid transit cars.

At Chicago's Union Nation, Metra

replaced an outmoded interlocking system in

](](](], a network of switches, tracks and signals

that permit train movement across intersecting

tracks. The old interlocking system was built in

](]i] and had become a major source of train delays.

Metra also continued its bridge program completing

rehab projects on five bridges on the Rock Island Line.

Construction projects at the Oeerfield, Wheaton and

Brainerd stations were completed in ](]c\(].

Pace completed the construction of its Harvey

Transportation (enter in ](\(](). The transportation center has

ten bus bays, a canopied passenger waiting area and a park-n-ride

lot for ^5 cars. Pace also took delivery of 51 buses manufactured by

Horth American M Industries to replace aging rolling stock.

Plioto on right: Pace's Harvey Iraniportation Center



at Union Station



Innovation ^ (oo

Mobility w a neceisity in the (fiicago region. The M, the (TA,

Metra and Pace are working together on several key programs that will

make transit system easier to understand and use for all our riders.

In ](\% the RTA marked the first full year of the

Regional Technical Assistance Program (RTAP). This program

reaches out to the communities that are looking to

improve transportation services and directs them to

resources for preliminary planning and technical

assistance. Eleven projects were funded through RTAP

in !()()() for a total of $i.() million. Projects included

planning for transit-oriented development near

Metra and (TA stations, creating community transit

plans and studying of bus management systems for

(TA and Pace.

The RTA and its service boards also

continued studying and testing intelligent

transportation systems (IT^), which harness the

latest technologies to improve service coordination

and information sharing. For example in ](\% the

(TA began testing a bus location system that uses

global positioning satellites and bus-mounted

transmitters. This system allows the (TA to continually

monitor its buses and gather real-time information on

route performance.

As !()()(] came to a close, the RTA and the service boards

embarked on a multi-year series of studies for the development of a

Regional Transit (oordlnation Plan. The studies will focus on transfers between

transit services and will evaluate the coordination of services, fares and

information sharing. The result of these efforts will be the development of a plan

targeting specific improvements in these areas.

Photo on right: flew Metra itation it at the center of Arlington Heighti downtown redevelopment





Time Line i<)J4i9 57
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K)]^ - IllinoJi General A^embly ^m the act providing for the creation

m- Voteri in the iix-county region approve the RTA Act in a March

referendum.

.

y%y\ RTA itepi in and continues service i\ suburban bus companies file

for bankruptcy.

i<)]6 - RTA introduces reduced fare program for the elderly and persons

^y with disabilities. KIOD'
i9]6-]] - RTA completes purchase of service agreements with Northeastern I

Illinois' commuter railroads. With the agreements, standardized ^
fare zones were adopted on all lines.

i()8]

i()82 - Financial crisis forces 50 percent hike in CFA fares and doubles

commuter rail ftres. RTA purchases Joliet line (46 miles of track)

from the bankrupt Rock Island Line to ensure continued

passenger service.

i<)8^ - General Assembly amends the RTA Art to protert the system from

--" future financial crises. The RTA's core mission becomes fiscal

oversight and regional planning. Operating responsibilities are

decentralized into three service boards: the (TA, Metra and Pace. ' ^

(TA's Blue Line begins service to O'Hare International Airport. OC
(onstrurtion begins on (TA's Orange Line to Midway Airport.

Metra purchases Illinois Central Gulf's 41-mile elertric line and
^

84 miles ofMilwaukee Road line.

Illinois General Assembly approves $1 billion in bonding authority

for RTA capital program. — ^
RTA Transit (heck commuter benefit program debuts.

Reconstrurtion of Northwestern Station completed.

(TA's Orange Line to Midway begins service. ^^ ZJ[J

(TA begins complete rehabilitation of its Green Line rapid transit

service to (hicago's southwest side and Oak Park.

Metra opens its North (entral Service to Antioch and the (TA

reopens the Green Line. : : . ^

(TA begins automated fare collection. Northwestern Station

renamed Richard B. Olgilvie Transportation (enter

General Assembly passes $12 billion Illinois FIR^T capital

improvement program.

1<)()0-

m-



financiah

With ridenhip continuing to grow, a strong economy and the new

bonding authority provided under the Illinois FIRiT capital improvement

program, the RTA jystem is making its transition into the new millennium

with a positive fiscal outlook.

Financial management and oversight are at the core of the RTA's

responsibilities to this region. As the RTA marked its 25th year, our financial

staff continued to distinguish themselves through hard work and diligence

with both our Controller and Budget divisions receiving honors In

1999 for financial reporting excellence from the Government Finance

Officers Association.

Through our continued adherence to the principles of sound

financial management, the RTA also achieved an upgrade in its bond rating

with all the major rating agencies in i()()(). The RTA's bonds now have

AA ratings from Moody's, Standard S Poon and Fitch IB(A. This is the

highest rating of any transit system in the United States showing the

financial community's confidence in our ability to manage debt and capital

spending. These ratings will also save the RTA millions of dollars over the life

of its bonds through better interest rates.

The endorsement of our peers and the larger financial community

in !()()() are evidence of how fir the RTA system has come in the past quarter

century The RTA's commitment to its financial oversight responsibilities will

ensure that the region's transit system remains a vital mobility resource

capable of evolving to meet our riders' needs.

Hi
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Introductory Section

Letter of Transmittal

Regional

Transportation

Authority

May 1, 2000

Hr.IhomaiJ.McCrackenJr.

(hairman

Regional Transportation Authority

iXi Weit Madison Jtreet, iuite 1900

Chicago, lllinoit 6o6oz

I have the pleasure to submit to you the Pro forma Combining Annual Financial Report for the Regional Transportation Authority, the Chicago Transit Authority, the Commuter

Rail Division, and the iuburban Bus Division for the year ending December ji, ]<\(\% This report fulfills the requirement of section 4.0^ of the RTA Act.

This Report presents the operations of our transit system in the aggregate and not as individual components. It shows the magnitude of the resources on hand and in use for

public transportation in the northeast Illinois region.

The RTA independent auditors have reviewed the compilation of the financial statements in the Pro Forma Combining Annual Financial Report. They have not subjected these

statements to audit. The financial report of each individual organization is available upon request.

As always, the RTA staff acknowledges the commitment by the RTA Board to fiscal responsibility, to ensure financially sound public transportation in northeastern Illinois.

%4j^l^Ck^ti^

Joseph G. Costello

Chief Financial Officer

€»



Pro Forma Combining Financial ^tatemenn

Independent Auditon' Report

April I], mo
Board of Directon T!7Tj*TDC^ |

friedman eisenstein

Regional Traniportation Auttiority J/ 1"^. IX v J

(hi(ago, Illinois

RAEMER AND SCHWARTZ. LLP

ke have compiled ttie accompanying pro forma combining balance sheet of the Regional Transportation Authority and krvice Boards as of December ]\, ](\% and the pro forma com-

bining statement of revenues and expenditures, the pro forma combining statement of changes in public investment and fiind balance and the pro forma combining statement of cash

flovrt for the year then ended, in accordance with totementi on Standards for Accounting and Review Services issued by the American Institute of (ertified Public Accountants.

A compilation is limited to presenting in the form of financial statements information that is the representation of management. We have not audited or reviewed the accompanying pro

forma financial statements and, accordingly, do not express an opinion or any other form of assurance on them.

We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Regional Transportation Auttiority, the planning, funding and oversight agency for regional transit operations, as of

December ^i, ^i\% and have issued our report thereon dated April ij, im. Those financial statements are the responsibility of the management of ttie Regional Transportation

Authority. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on those financial statements based on our audit. We did not audit ttie financial statements of the Regional Transportation

Authority Pension Plan, which represent 31% and 100%, respectively, of the assets and revenues of ttie RTA's Fiduciary Fund Type. Those financial statements were audited by other audi-

tors whose report has been liirnished to us, and our opinion, insoftr as it relates to the amounts included for the Regional Transportation Authority Pension Plan, is based on ttie report

oftheottier auditors.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform ttie audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

general purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audit and the report of other auditors, ttie general purpose financial statements referred to above present fairly. In all material respects, the financial posi-

tion of the Regional Transportation Authority as of December ^1, ^<\<\, and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its proprietary fiind type for the year then ended, in con-

formity with generally accepted accounting principles.

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated April z], 1000 on our consideration of the Regional Transportation Authority internal control

over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants.

As to the financial statements of the Service Boards, which include the Chicago Transit Authority (GA), the Hortheast Illinois Railroad Corporation (Metra) and the Suburban Bus Division

(Pace), we were furnished with the reports of other auditors with respect to their audits for i<)()9. The auditors' reports on the Service Boards were unqualified.

Our audit of ttie Regional Transportation Authority was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial statements of the Regional Transportation

Authority taken as a whole. The accompanying pro forma combining region-wide statement of revenues and expenditures and pro forma combining region-wide statement of revenues

and expenditures - budget and actual are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general purpose financial statements of ttie Regional

Transportation Authority and, accordingly, we express no opinion on such region-wide financial information.

The accompanying statistical data are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information has not been subject-

ed to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements of the Regional Transportation Authority and accordingly, we express no opinion on such statistical

data.



Pro forma Combining Financial itatemenn

Regional Transportation Authority and krvice Boards

Pro Forma Combining Balance ^heet

December }1, ^(\<\



Pro Forma Combining financial itatemenn

Regional Transportation Authority and krvice Boards

Pro Forma Combining Balance iheet, Continued

December ji, 1999



Pro rorma (ombining Financial (tatemenn

Regional Transportation Authority and Strmt Boards

Pro Forma Combining Statement of Revenues and [xpenditurej

December ji,
]<\<\n



Pro Forma (ombining Financial itatemenn

Regional Transportation Authority and Service Boards

Pro Forma Combining totement of (hanger in Public Investment and Fund Balance

December ji,ii)(|<) (in thousands)



Pro forma Combining Financial Statements

Regional Transportation Authority and krvice Boards

Pro Forma Combining Statement of (aih Flowi

Deceinbef ji, ](\i\(\ (in ttioutandi)



Pro forma Combining financial Statements

Not« to Pro Forma Combining Financial totementi

(i) - Organizational Structure

RTA. The Regional Transportation Authority (RTA)m ettablithed in 1974 upon

ttie approval of a referendum In it! iix-(ounty Northeastern Illinois Region (Region).

The operating responsibilities of the RTA are set forth in the RTA Act (Act). The RTA is

a unit of local government, body politic, political subdivision and municipal

corporation of the itate of Illinois. As initially established, the RTA was an operating

entity responsible for providing day-to-day bus and rail transportation services. At

that time, the RTA made gnnts to the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA), which

provided the bus and rapid transit service In Chicago and some adjacent Cook County

suburbs. However, in 1985, the Illinois General Assembly reorganized the structure and

funding of the RTA from an operating entity to a planning, funding and oversight

entity. The reorganization placed all operating responsibilities in the GA and i

operating divisions of the RTA: the CommHt^r Rail Division (Metra) and the Suburban

Bus Division (Pace), each having \t\ own independent board. These divisions conduct

operations and deal with subsidized carriers. These three entities are defined in the

Act as the "Service Boards."

The Act sets forth detailed provisions for the allocation of receipts by the RTA

to the various Service Boards, and imposes a requirement that the RTA system as a

whole achieves annually a "system-generated revenue recovery ratio" (i.e., aggregate

income for transportation services provided) of at least 50% of the cost of

transportation services. The Service Boards achieve their required recovery ratio by

establishing ^res and related revenue to cover the required proportion of their

proposed expenses. The RTA has the responsibility to supervise the budgets and

financial performance of the CTA, Metra and Pace.

GA. The CTA was formed In ]% pursuant to the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority Act passed by the Illinois legislature. The QA was established as an

independent governmental agency (an Illinois municipal corporation) "separate and

apart from all other government agencies" to consolidate Chicago's public and private

mass transit carriers. The City Council of the City of Chicago has granted the GA the

exclusive right to operate a passenger transportation system within the City of Chicago.

Metra. The Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Railroad Corporation, a

public corporation acting under the service name of Metra, was established in i()8o to

serve as the RTA's commuter rail division. Metra has the responsibility for policy

making with respert to actual day-to-day operations, capital investments, fare levels

and service and facilities planning for its operations. Metra is directly responsible for

the operation and management of the commuter services formerly provided by Rock

Island, Milwaukee Road, Metra [lectric and Heritage Corridor, Horth Central Service

and Metra South West Service commuter rail lines. Metra also has responsibility for

administration of all commuter rail activities in the metropolitan Chicago area.

Including deficit fiinding, capital grant application and administration activities.

Deficit funding operations arise from purchase of service agreement! with the

participating Chicago commuter rail carriers including: Union Pacific Railroad,

Burlington Northern Santa Fe and Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District.

Under these agreements, Metra funds the commuter-related operating deficits

(as defined), or is entitled to receive the tommuter-related operating surpluses

(as defined) of these carrier!. In addition, Metra provides certain direct expenses such

as fuel and insurance coverage considered to be "In-kind assistance." The title to the

roadway and structure assets of these carriers, other than capital improvement!

fiinded by Federal, State and local grants and by Metra-generated fiind!, ii ve!ted with

the carrier! and, accordingly, !uch a!!et! are not reflected in the!e financial

statements.

Pace lndependentoperationsofPacecommencedJulyi,i984. ThePaceBoard

of Directors is empowered to operate suburban bus service within suburban Cook County

and the five collar counties of DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will.

Pace determines the level, nature and kind of public transportation services that

should be provided in the suburban region.

Reporting Periods. The RTA, CTA, Metra and Pace all report on a calendar-year

basis. All statements enclosed herewith are based on each entity's December ^1, 1999

year-end.

(1)
- Reporting Entity

The RTA and each of the Service Boards have adopted the provision! of the

Governmental Accounting Standard! Board'! Statement No. 14 (Statement No. 14),

"The Financial Reporting [ntlty."

In the judgment of the management of each of the entitle! and with the

concurrence of their auditor!, analysis and application of Statement No. 14 criteria

indicate that, while the RTA does exercise some fiscal oversight, the CFA, Metra and

Pace are not part of the RTA reporting entity for the purpose of preparing a

comprehensive annual financial report in accordance with governmental accounting

and financial reporting standards.

In arriving at this conclusion, the following ftctor! were considered:

• The CTA, Metra and Pace maintain separate management, exercise control

over all operations (including the passenger fare structure), and are accountable for

fiscal matters including: ownership of assets, relations with Federal and State

tran!portation funding agencies that provide financial assistance in the acquisition of

these assets, and the preparation of operating budgets. The CTA, Metra and Pace are

also responsible for the purchase of services and approval of contracts relating to their

operations.

• The RTA Board has control neither in the selection nor the appointment of

any Service Board Director nor of any of its management Further, directon of the GA,

Metn and Pace are excluded, except for the Chairman of the CTA Board of Dirertors

who is also an RTA Board member, from serving on more than one entity's board of

directors, including that of the RTA.

• The RTA Board is required by Illinois statutes to approve the budgets of the

Service Boards if such budgets meet specified !y!tem-generated revenue recovery ratio!.

Accordingly financial !tatement! for the CTA, Metra and Pace are not included

or combined with the RTA'! financial statements. They are combined, however. In this

Pro Forma Combining Annual Financial Report. The Pro Forma Combining Annual

Financial Report is a statutorily required report and is not presented in accordance

with governmental accounting and financial reporting !tandards.



Pro rorma Combining Financial itatemenn

{])
- Nummary of Significant Accounting Policies

The accounting policici of the RTA, GA, Metra and Pace conform to generally

accepted accounting principlei at applicable to government!. The following It a

tummaryofttie significant polities:

Fund Accounting. The RTA maintains its records using a governmental jiind

accounting model consisting of a General Fund, Debt Service funds, Capital Projects

Funds, a Proprietary Fund (Enterprise), an Agency Fund and a Pension Trust Fund. All

Governmental Funds and the Pension Trust and the Agency Fund are accounted for

using the modified accrual method of accounting (i.e., revenues are recognized when

they become measurable and available, and expenditures are recognized when the

related fiind liability is incurred). The Proprietary Fund is accounted for on the

accrual method of accounting. Fixed asset transactions are accounted for in the

General Fixed Assets Account Group. Long-term liabilities are accounted for in the

General Long-Term Debt Account Group. For the purpose of these pro forma

statements, all RTA fiinds and account groups have been combined. Due to the

combination, the RTA Combined Funds columns do not present financial position and

results of operations in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

The Service Boards are accounted for on a Proprietary Fund basis. Accordingly,

the accrual method of accounting is utilized by the Service Boards. For purposes of

these pro forma combining financial statements, the individual Service Board financial

statement! are combined with those of the RTA.

Cash and Investments. All Investments of the RTA, CTA, Metra and Pace are

recorded at fair value except short-term investments which are reported at cost or

amortized costs, which reasonably approximates fair value.

Fixed Assets, All fixed asset! are recorded at cost. Costs (iinded by Federal

Capital Grant! are recorded a! capital items and are included in fixed assets. In

calculating depreciation, each of the Service Boards uses the stnight-line method. The

estimated usefiil lives vary depending on the type of fixed asset. These useful lives

range from one to 40 years.

Material! and Supplie!, Each Service Board record! Its inventory at the lower of

coit or market. The CTA and Metra u!e the average-cost method to determine the cost

base. Pace uses the firsMn, first-out method to determine co!t.

Compensated Absences. All four entities have recorded a liability for vested

vacation time in the year the time was earned. These entities account for

compensated absences under GASB Statement No. 16, "Accounting for Compensated

Absences," whereby the applicable salary-related employer obligations are accrued in

addition to the compensated absences liability.

Revenues. The RTA and Service Boards have five principal sources of revenue and

other financial sources: (1) farebox revenue; (1) retailers' occupation taxes, service

occupation taxes and use taxes (collectively. Sales Taxes);
(i)

funds appropriated to the

RTA by itatute through the State's Public Transportation Fund established under the

RTA Att; (4) State or Federal grants, or any other such funds, which the RTA is

authorized to apply for and receive under the RTA Act; and ({) investment income and

other miscellaneous revenue.

Farebox Revenue. A major source of revenue to the Service Boards is fares

collected from riders. Each Service Board has its own ftre structure and method for

collection of fares. Farebox revenue is recognized when ftre! paid are initially valid for

transportation services.

Sales Tax The RTA Sales Tax consist! of (i) in Cook County, (a) a tax of 1% of the

gro!! receipt! from !ale! of drug!, certain medical !upplie! and food prepared for

consumption off the premises (other than for immediate consumption) imposed on all

person! !elling tangible per!onal property at retail (a Food and Drug Tax) and (b) a tax

of .J5% of the gro!! receipt! from all other taxable retail !ales; (ii) in counties within

l1orthea!tern lllinoi! (other than Cook County) a tax of .25% of the gross receipts from

all taxable retail sales [together with (I) (b), a General Sales Tax]; and (ill) a tax of

.7^% on the use in Cook County and .zj% on the use in northeastern Illinois other than

Cook County of tangible penonal property purchased from a retailer ounide

llorthea!tern lllinoi! and titled or registered with a State agency by a person with a

Northeastern Illinois address (a Use Tax). The taxe! de!cribed in (i) and (il) above are

al!0 lmpo!ed on per!ons engaged in making sales of services pursuant to which

tangible per!onal property or real e!tate (a! incident to a !ale of a !ervlce) Is

tran!ferred [with respect to the taxes in (i) and (ii), a Service Occupation Tax].

The RTA Sales Tax is collected by the lllinoi! Department of Revenue and paid to

the Trea!urer of the State of lllinoi! to be held in tru!t for the RTA outside the State

Trea!ury. Proceeds fi-om the RTA Sales Tax are payable monthly directly to the RTA,

without appropriation, by the State Treasury on the order of the State Comptroller

Also, proceeds from certain sales taxes imposed by the State are allocated to the

RTA as part of the restructuring of the State and local sales taxes in Illinois. Until

January 1, i()()o, the State General Sales Tax, State Use Tax and State Service Occupation

Tax portion! ofthe RTA Sales Tax were imposed at a rate of1% in Cook County. Effective

January 1, i()i)o, as a result of legislation (the Sales Tax Reform Act) aimed at

simplifying the base and rate structure of taxes imposed by the State and its local

government!, including the RTA, the State General Sale! Tax, State M Tax, State

Service Occupation Tax and State Service U!e Tax were increa!ed from 5% to 6.15% and

any corroponding portion! of the RTA Sales Tax in Cook County were reduced from r%

to .75%. In order to avoid a revenue loss to the RTA because of the reduction in this

portion of the RTA Sales Tax, the Sales Tax Reform Act directed that portions of the

receipts from the State General Sales Tax, State l)!e Tax, State Service Occupation Tax

and State Service ll!e Tax be paid to the RTA annually.

Specifically, 4% of the net monthly revenue from the 6.15% State General Sale!

Tax and State Service Occupation Tax and 4% of the net monthly revenue from the

State U!e Tax on penonal property purcha!ed at retail ounide the State but registered

or titled with a State agency within the State (I.e., .25% of total) is tnnsferred into

the County and Mass Transit District Fund in the State Treasury (the CMTD Fund). The

amount in the CMTD Fund attributable to taxable lalei occurring in Cook County or to

property registered or titled in Cook County is then transferred into the RTA

Occupation and Use Tax Replacement Fund in the State Trea!ury (the Replacement

Fund). In addition, (i) the net monthly revenue from the State U!e Tax and State

Service U!e Tax portion! of the ^% State Food and Drug Tax and (ii) 10% of the net

monthly revenue of the 6.15% State U!e Tax and State Service U!e Tax (i.e., 1.15% of

total), other than revenues of such taxes attributable to personal property purcha!ed

at retail out!ide of the State but regi!tered or titled with a State agency within the

State, are depo!ited in the State and Local Sale! Tax Reform Fund (the Reform Fund).

Of the money paid into the Reform Fund, 10% is transferred into the Replacement

The RTA Act provides that the RTA withhold 15% of the tax revenues generated

and that these revenues are deposited into the RTA's General Fund. The RTA is required

to pass on to the Service Boards, pursuant to statutory formula, an amount equal to

^
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the remainder of such tax revenues. The remaining 8j% of sales tax is allocated to the

krvice Boards as follows:

Service

Boards
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(5)
- km
The RTA and GA hold operating leasee which are primarily for rent expense on

ttie facilities ttiey occupy. Metra hai several operating leases, primarily for the use of

passenger terminals.

On kpteraber 18, ii)()8, Metra entered into a transaction to lease 174 railcan

to three equity investors (the headleasej and simultaneously subleased the railcars

back (the sublease). Under these agreements, Metn maintains the right to use the

railcan and is also responsible for their continued maintenance and insurance. Netra's

sublease arrangements have been recorded as long-term obligations for accounting

purposes. At closing, the railcars had a fair market value of approximately $296.1)

million and a book value of $261.1) million. As part of the headlease agreements, Metra

received prepayments equivalent to the net present value of the headlease obligations

totaling approximately $274 million, fletn tnnsferred approximately $177.4 million

and $5Z.() million of the prepayment proceeds to third parties, in accordance with the

terms of debt and equity payment undertaking agreements, respectively These

agreements constitute commitments by the debt and equity payment undertakers to

pay Netra's sublease and buy-out options, under the terms of the subleases. Both the

debt and equity payment undertakers are finance companies with AAA ratings fi'om

Moody's and \tandard & Poor's. Their performance under the agreement is

guaranteed by their parent company which carries the same ratings. In connection

with the transaction, Metn recognized $45.7 million as leasehold revenue in ^<\l The

net present value of the hiture payments due under the subleases has been recorded as

a liability on the accompanying balance sheet, iince the debt and equity payment

undertaking agreements have been structured to meet all future obligations under the

subleases, the related asset balances have been recorded to equal the sublease

liabilities on the accompanying balance sheet. The following table sets forth the

aggregate amounts due under the sublease agreements:

Future Minimum Payments Due:

1001

1001

100^

Thereafter

Total fiiture minimum payments

_Less: Interest

Present value of minimum lease payments

Sti,40S,oij

_(]5i,<)67,82ii)

$ ^i549.(

During i(|(|8, the GA entered into a lease/leaseback agreement (the i()()8

Agreement) with a third party pertaining to a rail line (green line), with a book value

of $j86.() million at December ^1, i<)i)(|. The 1998 Agreement, which provides certain

cash and tax benefits to the third party, also provides for a trust established by the CTA

to lease the rail line to an equity investor trust (the 1998 [quity Trust), which would

then lease the facilities back to another trust established by the GA under a separate

lease (the 1998 Lease). Under the 1998 Lease, the GA is required to make the

payments of $14,604,514 for 1000, $1^,016,047 for 1001 through 1001, $17,11^,179 for

100] and $^,191,135 for 1004. At December ]], 1999, the total payments due under

the agreement are recorded as capital lease obligations of approximately $197.5

During 1997, the (TA entered into four lease/leaseback agreements (the 1997

Agreements) with a third party pertaining to certain of its facilities having a book

value of $68.j million at December ji, 1999. The 1997 Agreements, which provide

certain cash and tax benefits to the third party, also provide for a trust established by

the (TA to lease the facilities to an equity investor trust (the Equity Trust), which

would then lease the facilities back to another trust established by the (TA under

separate leases (the Leases).

During 1997, the (TA received certain funds as prepapents by the Equity Trust.

The funds have been deposited in designated investment accounts sufficient to meet the

payments required under the Leases, and are recorded as assets restrirted for

repapent of leasing commitments. The Equity Trust has a security interest in the

deposits to guarantee the payments due by the (TA and may take possession of the

facilities upon a default by the (TA under the Lease. Under the Leases, the OA is

required to make annual rental payments of $11.8 million during the years 1000

through 1001, and of $10.4 million, $15.4 million and $11.1 million during the years

1001, 100^ and 1004, respectively One of the Leases also requires a payment at the

end of the initial term (in the year 1014) of $119.5 ""illii". *''if'i ii dif "" ^^ i^me

day as the only remaining payment due from the Equity Trust of $111.5 "i'lic" ^^^

additional three Leases require a payment at the end of the initial terms (in the year

1015) of $458.1 million, which is due on the same day as the only remaining payment

due from the Equity Trust of $^95.4 million. The present value of the future papents

to be made by (TA under the Leases (net of the papent due from the Equity Trust in

1011 and 101^) of approximately $69.45 million is reflected in the accompanying

December ]i 1999 balance sheet as capital lease obligations.

In connection with the 1997 Agreements, the OA also received proceeds of $11.9

million. The FTA has approved the Authority's right to the benefit received from these

tnnsactions. The (TA has elected to defer recognition of the proceeds over the

remaining 16 and 17-year lives of the leases.

During 1996, the GA entered into similar lease/leaseback agreements (the 1996

Agreements) with a third party pertaining to certain of its ftcilities, with a book value

of $69.7 million at December ji, 1999. The 1996 Agreements, which provide certain

cash and tax benefits to the third party, also provide for a trust established by the GA

to lease the facilities to an equity investor trust (the 1996 Equity Trust), which would

then lease the facilities back to another trust established by the GA under a separate

lease (the 1996 Lease).

Under the 1996 Lease, the GA is required to make annual rental papents of

$116 million during the years 1000 through 1001 and a $7.8 million papent in the

year 1004. The 1996 Lease also requires a papent at the end of the initial term

(in the year 1014) of $653.5 million, which is due on the same day as the only

remaining papent due from the 1996 Equity Trust of $550.8 million. The present

value of the future papents to be made by GA under the leases (net of the papent

due from the 1996 Equity Trust in 1014) of approximately $56.7 million is reflected in

the accompanying December ]], 1999 balance sheet as capital lease obligations.

In connection with the 1996 Agreements, the GA also received proceeds of $10.9

million and agreed to make approximately $80 million of improvements to one of the

facilities. The FTA has approved the GA's right to the benefit received from these

transactions. The GA has elected to defer recognition of the proceeds over the

remaining 17-year life of the leases.

During 1995, the GA entered into sale/leaseback agreements (the 1995

Agreements) with third parties. The 1995 Agreements provided for the GA to sell and

lease back certain rail equipment totaling $487.1 million at cost for a period of 19 yean

beginning on the date of the respective transaction. At December ]i 1999, the total

€)
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paymenn due under the 11195 Agreement; are recorded at capital lease obllgationt

totaling $9557 million. The (TA hat deposited timdi into designated cash and

investment accounts sufficient to meet all of its payment obligations throughout the

terms of the leases, and recorded such amounts as assets restricted for repayment of

leasing commitments.

In connection with the 1995 Agreements, the OA also sold certain tax rights and

received proceeds of $51.0 million. The FTA has approved the CTA's right to the

benefit received from these transactions. Accordingly, at the inception of the leases,

the OA elected to defer the proceeds over the remaining life of the leases.

(6)
- (ommitmenK and (ontingenciej

Each of the entities has various commitments that have arisen in the normal

course of operations, hone is expected to have a material adverse impact on its

financial position as presented.

[ach of the entities has also established liabilities for potential legal judgments

to satisfy claims against the entity.

The RTA has also established a Loss Tinancing Plan to cover funding of losses

incurred by the RTA and the Service Boards over certain established limits.

(])
- (aih and Investments

The applicable statutory provisions governing the investment of public funds are

found in ^0 IL(S 1^5/0.01, et. seq. Each of the four entities also has established its own

investment policy which is in line with the itate statute, or, in some cases, more

restrictive.

The RTA and krvice Boards have on hand at December ^1, 1999, $651 million of

cash and investments. Of that amount, $265 million is restriaed for self-insurance and

other damage reserve liabilities, debt service, health insurance claims and capital

projects.

(8)
- Loans and Advances to krvice Boards

At December ^1, 1999, the RTA, through the Joint klf-lnsurance Fund, had out-

standing cash advances due from the Service Boards for liability claims paid. The

advances are due as follows:
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amounted to $305,599,490 wtiich include! a premium of $6,658,942. The proceeds are

to provide resources to hind an irrevocable trust for ttie purpose of generating

resources for all future debt service payments of ttie refunded debt. As a result, ttie

refunded bonds are considered to be defeased and tlie liability has been removed from

the general long-term debt account group. At December 31, 1999, $113,895,000 of

outstanding general obligation bonds (1992A Series), $9,jio,ooo of outstanding

general obligation bonds (1993A), $141,615,000 of outstanding general obligation

bonds (1994^) and $11,955,000 of outstanding general obligation bonds (1994(1 are

considered defeased. This advance refunding svas undertaken to reduce total debt

service payments over the next 15 years by $11.2 million and to obtain an economic

gain (difference between the present value of the debt service payments of the

refiinded and refunding bonds) of $11.4 million, a 3.9% savings on the previous debt

service expense.

Debt Service Requirements. The "debt service requirements" set forth in the

following tables represent payments due the trustee, as required by the respective bond

agreements. The "principal maturity" columns represent payments due bondholders

from the trustee.

1990 General Obligation Bonds. In Nay, 1990, the RTA issued $100 million in

General Obligation Bonds, Series 1990A, to establish a Capital Projects Fund to provide

the source of paying costs of the Capital Program for the (TA, Metra and Pace.

The Series 1990A Bonds mature on November 1 over a thirty-year period and interest

is payable at rates ranging from 6.00% to j.15% on November 1, 1990 and semiannu-

ally thereafter on flay 1 and November 1 in each remaining year

Debt service requirements on the Series 1990A Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Debt service requirements on the 1991A Bonds to maturity are set forth below:
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Debnervjce requiremenn on the ieries ii)()]A and ^%i Bond; to maturity are

set forth below:

Debt service requirement! on the ieries i(|94A and 1994B Bonds to maturity are

set forth below:
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Debt service requirements on the Seriei 1996 Refiinding Bonds to maturity are

set forth below:

Debt service requirements on the ieries 1999 Refunding Bonds to maturity are

set forth below:

Debt krvice Requirements
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Plan for officen, executives, supem'iory and profesiional employeev provides benefits,

in addition to the Employees' Retirement Plan, to management employees in certain

employment classifications and Chicago Transit Board members.

In }%, the CIA adopted the Governmental Accounting Standards Board's

Statement No. i] (Statement No. i]), "Accounting for Pensions by tote and Local

Governmental Employen." totement No. i] requires that the accrued pension

liability at the transition (adoption) date be calculated as the cumulative difference,

including interest, between an employer's required contributions In accordance with

the pension plan's actuarially required contribution flinding requirements and the

actual contributions made by the employer for all fiscal years beginning after December

1^, 11)86 and through the date of transition.

In i()(|], the RTA, Metra and Pace elected to implement the provisions of

Statement No. ij along with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No.

15, "Financial Reporting for Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Note Disclosures for

Defined Contribution Plans." There was no significant impact as a result of

implementing these new standards.

(11)
- Region-Wide Financial Information

The RTA management has elected to present certain region-wide financial

information. The purpose of this information is to provide a total overview of

transportation-related operations in the Northeastern Illinois region. Accordingly, this

region-wide information follows in the pro forma combining region-wide statement of

revenues and expenditures and the pro forma combining region-wide statement of

revenues and expenditures - budget and actual.

The primary financial statements of RTA and the Service Boards used to prepare

the pro forma combining statement of revenues and expenditures do not Include the

aggregate of system-generated revenues and costs. The pro forma combining

region-wide statement of revenues and expenditures includes the aggregate of all

system revenues and costs.

for purposes of the recovery ratio calculation, the Act requires that the costs

used in the calculation include all operating costs consistent with generally accepted

accounting principles, with certain allowable adjustments as enumerated in the Act.

Costs flinded by federal capital grants are recorded as capital Items and included in

fixed assets, and are excluded from the recovery ratio calculation as required by the

Act.

For i()(|(), the region-wide system-generated revenues recovery ratio is calculated as

follows (in thousands):

iystem generated revenues: |
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Regional Traniportation Authority and iervice Boards

Pro Forma Combining Region-Wide Statement of Revenues and Expenditurei

Kear Ended December ji, !()()()
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Regional Transportation Authority and krvice Boardi

Pro Forma Combining Region-Wide Statement of

Revenues and [xpenditurei - Budget and Actual (Budgetary Baiij)

Year Ended December ji, 11)1)1)
(in thouiandi)

RTA

General and

Agency Fundi

Chicago

Transit

Commuter kburban

eui

Diviiion

Combining

Adjustments

Debt Credit

Pro Forma

Combined

Balance

Pro Forma

Region-Wide

Budget

Revenu«

RTA financial assistance

Deferred RTA

financial assistance

_Otlier public funding _
Sub Total

iaies tax

Public Transportation

Fund (PTF)

Additional state assistance

State reduced fare

reimbursement

Interest on sales tax

Investment income

Other grants and

reimbursements

Service Boards Revenues

Add:

Leasehold revenue

_Capital farebox i

_Sub Total

Total Revenues

Expenditures

Operating grants to Service Boards

Capital grants to Service Boards

Sales tax for Service Board capital

State reduced fare reimbursement

Other grants to Service Boards

Sales tax interest to Service Boards

Administration

Regional expenses

Capital outlay

Operating transfers

Operating expenses

Less:

Security costs

Lease of transportation facilities

__Funded depreciation

Total Expenditures

J1.446

i,4()4

1.635

6^3,076

19,386

4,008

1,Z44

io,b6

mim

816,056

Excess (deficiency) of

revenues over expenditures i8,o]o

384,404 110,678 70,482 665,564

i,X6i l,«6l

^84,1110 210.678 Tim fefes-iyo 1,861

410,550 114,091 41,136

19,386

1,144

564

613.514

153,343

39,446

220

5-3J«

1,617

686,11?

633.076

31.894

804.953

(1.610)

397.331

(1,847)

(1,414)

113.569

8o2.j4j m,i>^ n^jM

m. My, qio 687,171 6()l,l7l

1.765

JJ^i

599,000

150,000

39,500

100

5.316

1,400

e

evenue



totiiticalkction- Table 1

RTA Revenue by Source (All Fundi)

(Ptrantage)

lililE:
60-
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Oiitribution of Expenditure

(Percentage)

(All Fundi)

iqqo 1()91 1992 199^ 1994 199s 1996 1997 1998 1999

I Pace Reduced Fare Capital Orann

~
QA Metra RTA mother

lait Ten Yean (in ttiousandij



itatiitical kction - Table
]

5al« Tax Revenue; Source by (ounty/City of Chicago

1998

Lake County j.54%

Kane

DuPage County

Kane County 1.75%

DuPage County 6.81%

Lake County ibi%

McHenry County i.o6%

Will County 1.75%

of Chicago jo.66%
'

iy of Chicago 30.64%

Suburban Cook County 54.60% Suburban Cook County 54.37%

Retailen' Occupation and Die Tax (Salei Tax)

Revenue; by County/City of Chicago

Last Ten Kean
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Legal Debt Capacity

Legal Debt Margin:

Balance Outstanding

at December ^i,i()(|()

haximum

t Limitation per Act for General Obligations

Debt applicable to limitation:

$1,000,000,000

i(|(|oA General Obligation Bonds
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(onpariion of Salej Tax Revenue to Debt krvice Requirement

$600,000

$500,000
-

$400,000

$^00,000

$200,000

$100,000

(in ttiouiandij

i<)()0 1()<)1 ](\(\i ^<]] l<)<)4 M l<)()6 !<)()] l<)<)8 !()()()

hal« Tax Revenue Debtkrvice Dm Times Debt krvice Requirement

Revenue Test: Sales tax must be 2.5 times greater ttian debt service requirement.

Last Ten years
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Ratio of Annual Debt Service Requirenenn

for General Obligation Bondi to Total Expenditures

Last Ten yean
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Service Diviiion Operating (fiaracteriitia

JUL

Chicago TraniitAuttiority M(tra (ominuter Rail Pace Suburban Bus Division

Rapid Transit

M route miles

14Z stations served

i,i()o rapid transit can

11.8 million riden per month

(fib route miles

i,i8(| miles of track

240 stations

1^0 locomotives

ill passenger cars

165 electric cars

703 weekday trains operated

()5.i% on-time performance

64 milhon riders per month

fixed Route

i5i regular routes

68 feeder routes

6 subscription routes

m communities served

n(\ transit stations served

^H vehicles in use during

peak periods

^.1 million riders per month

hotor Bus

1,9^ route miles

1^1 bus routes

i,8]8 buses

24.1) million riders per month

Paratransit

5] local services

351 Pace owned lift-equipped

buses in service

110 communities served

m thousand riders per month

Paratransit

100 thousand riders per month

Other

^{6 vanpools in operation

loj thousand riders per month

#
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Jyitem Ridenhip

1()<)0-1<)<)<)

800

]00

600

500

400

^00

200

100

(in millions)

i<)9o i9<)i w m m m!> m^ m m^

ICTABui nCTARail iMetra
I
Pace

Unlinked Pa»engerTripi

l.a(t Ten Yean
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Financial Result of Purchaied Service Agencies

The following ii a summary of the financial resuin, as reported to ttie Service Boards, of each transportation agency, which had a purchase of service agreement with a Service Board or

received financial grants or financial assistance from a Service Board during 191)1).

(in thousands)

Jtrvice Other

Operating Operating Operating Board Public

Revenues Expenditures Deficit Funding funding

QA
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Financial Heiult of Purchased Service Agencies

(in ttiouiandi)

Operating

Itevenuei Expenditurei Deficit

ienfite
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Financial Reiult of Purchased krvice Agenciei

(in thoutandij



totiJtical Section Table lo, continued

Financial R«ult of Purchased krvice Agenci«

Jin tliousandi)_

ttttier

Public

Funding

Operating

Revenuei

Operating

Expenditure;

Operating

Deficit

krvjce

Bmnl

Funding

Paratransit Municipal Carriers (continued)



Board of Directon

Valerie BJarrett

Chicago Iranilt Authority

frank I Hiller

Kane, Lake, Mchenry and Will (ountiei

Donald L. lotten

Suburban Cook (ounty

Dwigtit flagalis

Kane, lake, HcHenry and Will Counties

Thomas H. Reece

City of Chicago

Douglas M, Troiani

Suburban Cook County

Richard J. Bacigalupo

[xecutive Director

Hary I

iuburban Cook County

Michael Roienbcrj

City of Chicago

ie L, Wyatt

City of Chicago
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